Based Software Engineering (CBSE) is a popular and widely adopted software engineering paradigm that has proven his usefulness and success to increase reusability and efficiency in various application domains. In this paper, we propose a common meta model of a component to support all the requirements of CBSE taking into account the specificities of each domain. The resulting modeling framework serves primarily to capture the basic concepts of concerns related to component systems development based on the clear separation between the development process, interactions and the domain knowledge.
INTRODUCTION
Component-Based Software Engineering (CBSE) [1] has emerged as a promising key technology for developing and maintaining complex systems. CBSE focuses on building large software systems by integrating previously existing software components. The system is constructed by the composition and the connection of these components. It is a good solution to optimize time and cost of software design while still guaranteeing the quality of the software [2] [3] .
Various component models have been proposed to deal with system complexity in industrial and academic domains. Variety of those model's applications in constructing systems has proved their usefulness and success. Among these approaches, we can find general purpose software component models such as Enterprise Java Beans (EJB) [6] , CORBA Component Model (CCM) [9] or, Fractal [10] which are well-established for CBSE in generic problem domains. They provide basic mechanisms for the specification and the composition of components. On the other hand, to address a specific domain challenge, specific component models like AUTOSAR [11] , BIP [8] , and KOALA [7] are proposed to deal with specialized domains like distributed, embedded or real time systems [21] .
Our first objective is to combine these two approaches generic and specific component models -in order to propose a metamodel that overcome some of drawbacks 978-1-4799-3755-4/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE and take advantage of each approach. In other terms, we propose a common representation of generic and specific component models taking into account domain specific concerns at the design level.
Model-Driven Engineering (MDE) [5] is also another approach emerging in system development. The use of models has become a major paradigm in software engineering. Its use represents a significant advance in terms of level of abstraction, continuity, generality, and scalability. MDE is a form of generative engineering, in which all or a part of an application is generated from models. It looks promising since it offers tools to deal with the development of complex systems improving their quality and reducing their development cycles. The development is based on metamodeling, development process and execution platforms.
In this paper, we deal with these two technologies -CBSE and MDE -to propose a model-based component framework to get a common representation of component for several domains. The main motivation of this work is that the reuse of knowledge and expertise at high level is fundamental to guarantee quality systems. The architecture of the proposed component modeling framework is composed of (i) a Component Metamodel inspired from the popular CBSE principles and (ii) two model levels: domain independent and domain specific.Inspired by the MDE methodology in which software is developed by constructing high level models, we propose a generic component metamodel -to capture generic concepts of CBSE approach -and then separate domain independent aspects of component model from those that are domain specific.
After this introduction, the remainder of this article is organized as follows: in Section II, we present an overview and related works of component approach and domain approach by reviewing the basic component model concepts. Section III introduces the structure of the proposed solution. After that, in Section IV, the proposed metamodel is presented. An illustration of the approach is presented in Section V through CCM component model. Finally, the main achievements and future intentions are summarized in the concluding Section VI.
II.

RELATED WORKS
In this section we will focus on component approaches presenting a short overview of the main general-purpose component models and models targeting special domains.
A. Component Approaches
In last decades, several definitions of component have been proposed, in this work we will adopt one of the most commonly definition proposed by Szyperski in 2002 [12] , "A software component is a unit of composition with contractually specified interfaces and explicit context dependencies only. A software component can be deployed independently and is subject to third-party composition."
In this sub-section, we present a review of the component models -industrial as well as academic -studied in this work. Among works that discuss a general-purpose component-based systems-building technology, we take as component technologies reference CCM, Fractal, Sofa 2.0, EJB and UML 2.0 [13] . Abstract models defined by these technologies are used to define an application in the form of components that provide a number of services (interfaces) and explaining their dependencies with their environment.
Enterprise Java Beans (EJB) [6] developed by Sun MicroSystems envision the construction of object-oriented and distributed business applications. It is a software component model for developing and deploying computing applications that are scalable, transactional, and multi-user secure. The model simplifies the development of middleware by providing server support for services such as transactions, security, database connectivity, and component customization [24] . It is one of the most used technologies in component-based system implementation.
Each component, in OMG CORBA Component Model (CCM) [9] is defined by its attributes and ports. Attributes are used for configuration and ports represent the interfaces through which customers and other environmental elements of an application can interact. This model component supports four types of ports -(1) a facet (provided interface), (2) a receptacle (required interface), (3) an event source (emits events) and an event sink (receives events) -and (4) (contains sub-components) . All features are defined in the primitive components. A component is described by its frame and architecture. The frame is a view "black box" component. It defines the interfaces provided and required, and eventually declares properties for component's parameterization. The architecture reflects a view "gray box" component. It defines the first level of nesting in a hierarchy of components. The components are connected by connectors. In the SOFA model, the connectors are entities such as components. Each connector is described in the same way that a component, i.e. by a frame and architecture.
On the other hand, UML [13] provides a unified notation for modeling and a standard supported by several software engineering tools. In its 2.0 specification [11] (adopted by OMG), UML standard provides the necessary elements to describe both abstract architectures and implementations based components. However, UML is a modeling language for general purpose. Therefore, there is a multitude of concepts in the meta-model which make it quite complex. The component model of UML 2.0 [11] offers various concepts to describe the components: Component, Interface, Port and Connector.
A synthesis of the arch itectural elements supported by the models discussed above is illustrated in Fig.l, i.e., for each approach we give principle concepts. In the other hand, we can find some works that try to propose a generic component metamodel. OpenCom, [14] for instance, propose a generic component-based approach for the construction of systems software. Authors assume that a general-purpose systems-building technology should provide only generic and fundamental functionality that is independent of the specialist needs of any particular target domain. They try to address the following requirements: (1) Target domain independence and (2) One of the major limitations of presented Generic Component Models cited above like OpenCom and FCM is that these models do not take into account domain specific concerns at the design level like real time or distributed requirements. Therefore, we propose a Generic Component Metamodel aiming to reflect generic and specific domain concepts.
B. Domain Approaches
There are various definitions for domain in the context of component engineering. In this work, we adopted the defmition proposed by Crnkovic in 2011 [5] . In which a domain is presented as an area in which application and business domains component models are used or supposed to be used. It indicates the specialization, or the generality of component models."
Authors propose a classification of the component models in three major classes: (1) A general-purpose component models, (2) A specialized component models and (3) A generative component models. In this work we will focus in both fITst classes.
In the previous sub-section, we considered general purpose component models like CCM and EJB. In this sub-section, we will present some specialized component models like AUTOSAR [11] , BIP [8], BlueArX, COMDES II, and KOALA [7] . The main characteristic of such models is the integration of requirements from the application domain into the component model.
Recently, various proposals dealing with the adaptation of CBSE to several domains have been proposed. In the industrial field, and to integrate real-time requirements, some companies have developed their own solutions, adapted to their corresponding domains (e.g. Railways, Automotive, etc). Volvo is one of these industrial companies which use Koala, developed by Philips, and Rubus proposed by Lundback et al. [20] .
Koala Based on the state of the art presented above, we can say that the difficulty became to define a sufficiently rich and generic metamodel providing abstraction and generality of chosen component models integrating domain independent and domain specific levels.
III.
OVERVIEW OF THE APPROACH
Taking into account related works presented bellow, the key idea presented in this work is to propose a common representation to target several domains of systems applications (e.g. distributed, embedded, real time, etc.). This representation allows us to work at a higher abstraction level, which may significantly reduce the cost of system engineering. Our goal is to define the component based systems as easily and quickly as possible. To do this, the modeling framework must include simple and known abstractions by the software developer. Our proposed architecture is based on models, which specify different levels of abstraction, helping developers to manage the inherent complexity of applications and facilitating the communication between the different contributors of software development. Fig. 2 presents an overview of the proposed architecture based on different models:
Generic Component Meta-Model (GeCM). In This level -Metamodel level (M2) -we present a generic component metamodel that represents as its name suggests the abstract concepts of component based approach proposed by a large set of component models to describe software architectures.
It provides the basic modeling elements for component based system: Component, Connector, Interface, Ports, etc. These elements are the basis for instantiating different component model. This metamodel is detailed in section 4. GeCM will be used to describe both domain-independent and domain specific models.
Domain Independent Component Model (DICM).
This model is an instance of the GeCM. This level is intended to generically represent component independently from the application domain. Hence, we will focus on the representation of generic component concepts, interaction and connection between component conforming to the component metamodel (GeCM).
Here we focus on component models presented in the sub-section 2.l. A DICM model is conform to the GeCM Meta-model. Therefore each element of DICM is associated with an element of GeCM.
Domain Specific Component Model (DSCM).
This model corresponds to a refmement of the DICM model. It combines component specification presented in DICM and the domain specification such real-time constraints. This model is, at the same time, an instantiation of the Generic Component model (GeCM) and a refinement of DICM. In this stage the DICM is tailored to a particular application domain e.g. real time embedded or distributed system. For example we can build from the Fractal model (DICM) several specific component models (DSCM) like Fractal distributed, Fractal real-time or Fractal embedded component models. GeCM describes concepts and their relations needed to represent component systems. The GeCM is based on CBSE principles, containing the basic entities Component, Interfaces and Connector. Fig. 3 presents the proposed meta-model. It defines the abstractions of component based concepts. These components will be used to describe both Domain-Independent (DI) and Domain-Specific (DS) models i.e., the originality is the use of the domain independent model and the domain specific model which are reflected in the metamodel level. In the proposed metamodel, a system is described by a set of components that represents the units of computation and data. The communication mode and coordination between these components is encapsulated in connectors. GeCM metamodel separates the computation concept represented by components and the interaction concept presented by connectors.
As shown in Fig.3 the generic metamodel defines the abstractions of component based concepts and allows the design of generic component based applications.
In GeCM component concepts are defmed as follows:
ArchitecturalElement. Is an abstract class. This class is associated to itself, using a reflexive association "Ref me". That's mean that a class's instance refme another instance of the class. In other word, a domain specific architectural element "Refine" a domain independent architectural element.
Component. Is a first class architectural element in a system. It can be primitive or composite (derived from existing components) and possesses one or more attributes. Component communicates with its environment through an interface with multiple ports. Those ports can be required or provided one or more point of interaction. It can be independently deployed and composed. Primitive component as well as Composite Component can be domain independent or domain specific. We note domain independent component as DI_ Composite/primitive Component. A DS _Component Refine a DI_ Component.
Interface. Component interacts with its environment with Interfaces which are composed of operations. So, larger pieces of a systems functionality may be assembled by reusing components as parts in an encompassing component or assemb Iy of components, and wiring together their required and provided interfaces. More precisely, a component owns provided and required interfaces. A provided interface is implemented by the component and highlights the services exposed to the environment. A required interface corresponds to services needed by the component to work properly. There are two types of interface: the operation and the port. Port. Is a point of interaction that expresses a potential collaboration between two components. A port can be domain independent or domain specific. A DS_Port refine aDI Port.
Operation. The other type of interface is operation. We define domain independent operation which is refined by a domain specific operation.
Connector. Is a first class architectural element that reflects the specific features of interactions among components in a system. It allows the interaction of the component with it's environment. They provide the link between architectural elements. We distinguish two types of connectors:
Assembly connector. Is used for construction links (to connect interfaces of different types). A domain specific assembly connector refines domain independent assembly connector.
Delegation connector. Is used to link a port of the composite component to a port of a component located within a composite component (to connect interfaces of same type). A domain independent delegation connector can be refined by a domain specific delegation connector.
Constraints. Define certain rules that should be respected in order to ensure adherence of architectural element's use.
978-1-4799-3755-4/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE Properties. Represent additional information about component.
In addition to these classes and associations, relations can be more precisely defmed by adding constraints. These constraints are typically expressed in OCL (Object Constraint Language) language [27] . The set of instances of the proposed GeCM meta-model can be restricted by additional OCL constraints. A set of constraints are also defined using the Object Constraint Language (OCL). Because a lack of space we will not present OCL constraints in this paper.
v.
Illustration of the approach
To illustrate the approach, CORBA Component Model (CCM) is presented as a Domain Independent Component Model, (DICM) and as an instance of the proposed component metamodel (GeCM). This component model can be specialized for several domains as real Time, embedded or distributed domain.
As shown in Fig. 2 , at DSCM level (domain specific level) one or several models can be built according to the architecture described at the above level (DICM). Each architectural element of the domain specific level is a refinement of an element of the DICM. For example we can build from the CCM model (DICM), the CCM real time component model as a domain specific model. We present in this illustration an example of the ARINC Component Model (ACM) which represents the refinement of the CCM component model to the real-time domain.
C. CORBA Component Model
In this section, we illustrate our proposal using CORBA Component Model (CCM) as DICM and the ARINC Component Model (ACM) as DSCM.
1) CCM as an example of DICM
This level is intended to generically represent component independently from the application domain. Among existing component technologies, we studied the OMG CORBA Component Model (CCM). Figure 4 illustrates these concepts and shows an example of how CCM is instantiated from GeCM. As presented in Fig 4, 
2) ACM' an example ofCCM refinement
This level is a refinement of the DICM, where the specific characteristics and dependencies of the application domain are considered. Again, DSCM is based on the GeCM constructs, in other word DSCM is an instance of GeCM. Different DSCM would refine DICM for each of those target application domains. We choose to illustrate our example using ACM component model as a refmement of CCM component model for real time domain. As shown in Figure 5 , The CCM component model is refined into different concepts as described in [22] :
ComponentTrigger. A number of internal methods within a component. Typically, they are used for record keeping and invariant checking of the component. These methods are further qualified by filling in attributes such as period, deadline and invariant.
ComponentHealthManager. It detects anomalies, identify and isolate the fault causes of those anomalies (if feasible), prognosticate future fault and mitigate effects of faults-on the level of individual components. State Variable. They are similar to attributes in CCM but cannot be modified from outside component.
Parameters. They are configuration attributes which once set during initialization remain constant during the life cycle of that component Method. All the ports -publisher, consumer, facet, and receptacle -have to finish their unit of work within a specified deadline. This deadline can be qualified as HARD (strict) or SOFT (relatively lenient). A HARD deadline violation is an error that requires intervention from the underlying middleware. A SOFT deadline violation results in a warning. The soft deadline warning is sent to the component health manager. Other methods like Post Condition defme the contract to be satisfied at the end of the execution, Pre-condition, CallType and Read-only. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have proposed an overview of concepts -of several component based approaches among academic and industrial fields -to build common representation of component models for several domains.
In this way this work gives several ways to go towards universal concepts to model components systems. Among these concepts, we can cite the followings: (1) high level of abstraction to capture all the facets of a component assembly, (2) The domain independent design and (3) The domain specific design.
We have proposed a novel approach to deal with domain concepts in architectural level of component application. We introduce domain concepts in model level by deriving two models (DICM and DSCM) from the proposed component metamodel. In other words, the proposed generic component metamodel (GeCM) reflects the domain independent and the domain specific levels. Domain specific elements must not be considered as an isolated aspect, but as an aspect present in all stages of a system development.
We are currently working on several domains like distributed and embedded domains to extend existing component models. We are interesting in Fractal refinement for real time and embedded systems. We are also developing tools supporting the proposed approach. The next step is to propose a flexible component meta model allowing both to capture and to specify interactions via models from different domains. We believe that the specification of interaction mechanisms using interaction pattern [29] are suitable to build more flexible and reusable software component system. Our goal is to embed these patterns in UML models in the form of profiles [30] , i.e. we aim at applying interaction semantics into models through UML profiles using an MDE process (see Fig. 6 ). An initial work has been done in our team [31] .
